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Calling cards bO tor 31.00
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Have you made your contribution 
of good hooks to boys in the service’ 
Norton's have a very fine stock at 
this time to chose from

J .
Crouch, DeWayne Mitchell, Earl Ben
ham, Gordon Stem. Vernon Eldredge, 
Homer Anderson, Bob Alburn, Bob 
Kelley, Ray Porter.

Walter
Sandra

Jim

»»r w *
During the first five weekly pe-

rivalry of two princely brothers over 
the affection of the dancer. I

Maria Montez, glamorous Latin star, I 
appears as Sherazade, while Jon Hall

SAFEWAY

Meat Management 
Program Detailed

Action to place in operation in Coo* 
county 'the new Meat Management 
Program designed to prevent black 
market operations and to provide for 
wide distribution of moat supplies is 
being started this week under the 
direction of the County Agriculture 
War Board according to orders issued 
by Secretary of Agriculture ClaurUR. 
Wick a rd.

Butchers, local slaughterers, live
stock dealers and farmers will par
ticipate in thia program which is de
signed to obtain adequate supplies of 
meat for direct war need* and to se
cure the control necessary for fair 
distribution to consumers through 
rationing. According to this plan, all 
slaughterers and livestock dealer* 
will operate under a permit system 
beginning April 1 and the county 
board has been assigned the task of 
acquainting all concerned with the 
new program and of issuing the re
quired permits. * ,

(Forms foF uss in connection with 
this program arc now being prepared 
and all commercial »laughtercr* and 
farmers who are selling dreaaed meat 
should request a form at th« Agri
culture agent’s office for use in ap
plying for the permit which will be 
needed on Mrtch 31, 1943.

This program will not apply to 
farmers who slaughter meat only for ■ 
consumption on the farm, but all 
farmers slaughtering any meat for 

¡'sale must obtain permits and must 
operate under quotas according to 
these new regulations.

Commercial slaughterers and farm
ers who mH dressed meat in any 
amount must, through this program, 
obtain a permit before April 1, from 
the County Agriculture War Board 
at the County agent’s office in Co
quille. It will be required that 
slaughtering be done within month, 
or quarterly quotas* and each whole
sale cut of meat must be identified 
with a number assigned to the per
mit. Rationing must be collected for 
all of the dressed meat sold and each 
operator must maintain adequate 
sanitary facilities.

Permits will also be issued to all 
persons engaged in buying and sell
ing livestock, including dealers, 
agents selling on commission, and 
auctioneers. These permit« will re
quire an inventory as of April 1 and 
that records be kept of. all transac
tion«. Farmers are not required to 
obtain A 
stock, but 
ord*.

Successful operation of the pro
gram will depend on the full co-op
eration of all livestock producers, 
dealers and slaughterers, according 
to John Carl, county chairman Agri
culture War Board, who states fur
ther that rationing of meats cannot 
be effective if some of the supplies 
bypass tbe rationing program with 
the result that consumers in some 
areas get more than their share while 
those in others get none.

Cooe county farmers have raised 
their share of the record production Berg, will be Instructed later on just 
ol livestock and the farm plans when and how to turn in these 
signed for 1943 indicate that they will itampo.' 
maintain thia production, but the 
meat producers on county ranches rlod*. «*<* »tamps from war ration 
will not contribute to winping the hook two will become valid and will 
war unless it ia properly distributed 
and utilised Carl said.
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Point Rationing 
Is Explained By 
Chairman J, A. Berg 

(Continued from Page One) 
their customers red one-point stamps 
marked “A” or “B” in change. Cus
tomers are reminded, in this connec
tion, that they must use stamps they 
receive in change by the end of the 
month in which they are issued and 
before they expire—just as they must 
um the stamps in their own books.

As red stamps are declared valid, 
they may be used with complete 
freedom at choice by th«? housewife to 
buy any one, or any combination, of 
the foods for which they must be sur
rendered.. There is no distinction 
made at’all in the use of the red 
stamps as between meat and cheese, 
or any of the other foods for which I 
these stamps are to be spent.

“For example,” explained Mr. Berg, 
“a housewife Who comes Into the 
store with 40 points to spend from 
the ration books of her family, may 
spend all of them for{meat, or all of 
them for butter or cheese, or she may, 
if she wishes, divide up her points, 
and buy butter and cheese. ^or mar
garine and meat, or any any other 
combination of food she chooses."

Point values for the entire list of 
foods rationed in Coquille will be 
the same us in every retail store in 

j the country—just as they are for 
: canned goods. Point prices of differ
ent cuts at meat will be different,— 

| just as the point price of apricots and 
peas, for example, is different. How- 

¡ever, there will be no difference in 
point price between different grades 
of the same cut of meat—nor between 
different grades of hard cheese, nor 
the Mme quantity of any kind of but
ter.

Many farmers,—even those who 
operate on a very small scale,—pro
duce some of the foods included in 

■ the new ration program for the use 
of their families, Mr. Berg pointed 

I out. Although the new plan places 
i no official restrictions on the use 
I of any df these foods at the farmer’s 
own table, the government is request
ing that farm families retain red 
stamps in their family ration books 
in an amount equal in point value to 
the foods produced and eaten at home.

A farmer who slaughters a pig he 
raised for-the use of his family, for *" 
example,^* asked to set aside point 
stamps equal in point value to the 
number of points he would have to 
surrender if he bought the equivalent 
amount of pork Ina poA products 
at the store, Similarly, if he makes 
butter for the um of his family, he 
is requested to keep in hip book, and 
not otherwise um, the number of red 
stamps he would need to buy the same 
amount of butter.

When a farmer sells any of ttiese 
home-produced foods, he must collect 
ration stamps from his customers,— 
even if they are neighbors,—on the 
basis of official point prices, and 
turn these stamps in to the Office of 
Price Administration.

“Farmers in this area,” said Mr.

Arabian Nights" 
Fine Entertainment 
At Roxy Sun. to Tue.

Hollywood magic reaches lofty new 
heights in Universal's Arabian Nights" 
according to the flood of enthusiastic 
raves by critics who have witnessed 
Initial showings of the new Techni
color innovation. The picture, pre
sented by Walter Wanger Produc
tions, comes Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday to the Roxy Theatre and 
stars Jon Hall, Marla Montez and 
Sabu.

Rarely has any cinema venture been 
anticipated with livelier interest, and 
riporta Indicate that the picture will 
come up to every expectation. It is ¡ 
significant to note that advance an-, 
nouncements stress the adult enter
tainment element of the film, which 
would indicate that the full fascina- ' 
tlon of the original Arabian Nights 
tale has not been sacrificed.
AOvesstarea Revealed

The story, dealing with the roman
tico adventures at Sherazade, exotic 
dancer of Bagdad, moves swiftly 
against the vivid background of the 
Orient.

expire as follows::
Week Red Stamps Stamps

(Beginning Bearing Letter Expire
March 89 A-416 points) April 30
April 4 B»(16 points) April 30
April 11 C-(lfi pointa) April 30
April 11 D-(16 points) April 30
April 2S E-U6 points) (To be

announced)

Thirty Dollars In 
Bail Forfeited

The city’s treasury was enriched 
by $30 the past week, three men, 
charged With being intoxicated, each 
forfeiting the $10 bail he posted— 

' Chester Nichols last Thursday, Arthur 
I-eRoy Hathawkse on Saturday, and 
Donald Loraine Dross on Sunday

wood’s most beautiful girls for the 
lavish harem and slave market se
quences. while others were recruited 
for spectacular dancing scenes in 
which Miss Montez is featured.

Important characterizations are 
Described "*«7* a“"gleaming contributed by Thoma. Gomez. Tur-

feminine players include Elyse Knox. 
Acquanetta and Carmen D'Antonio. 
Hogan Writes hereon Play

____ _____ „ _ . The *t°ry and screen play for
wtrtrav"th* hrothm "Arabian Nights'* was written by 

and Leif Erikson portray the brothers »rtditinnai Hi.
who fall under her spell. Sabu is said i, . *2**n’_w dditional die
to have hi. most colorful role, and »>y True Boardman The pro-
others in the imposing cast lnclude duction was designed by Jack Otter- 
Billy Gilbert, Edgar Barrier and pr”lde*‘ °

Shemp Howard. •
rchnicoior Director.

, Milton KraaneJ Is bredited as cam- 
Producer Wanger is declared to traman, and the film was directed by 

have assembled a multitude of Holly- , John Rawlins.

«

High School Honor . 
Roll For Semester

I i
Following is the C. H. S. honor roll 

for the semester ending a few weeks 
a^e: /

Straight Ones: Mary Lou Newton, 
Junior class.

Straight Twos; LaVerne Barrette, 
Sr.; Richard Bland, Sr.; Vera Bishop. 
Soph.; Ann Borel, Jr.; Mary Borel. 

, Sr.; Venita Brockway, Sophf»Donna 
Muy Chapin. Soph.; Ariel Crook, 
Soph.; La Jean Estes, Soph.; Mary 
Foote, Jr.; Leslie George, Fr.; Jean 
Irwin, Soph.; Kay Leslie, Sr.; Phyllis 
Litzenberger, 8oph.; Tom Martin, Sr.; 
Ralph Meyers, Jr,; Evelyn Myers, Fr.; 
Mildred McCarthy, Soph-; Marianne 
Rackleff, Fr.; Marilyn Sage, Sr.; Har
riet Tozier, Sr.; Winifred Van Fleet. 
Jr.; Doris Ann Wood, Sr.; Pat Yar- 

l brough.
Two Average. No grade below a 

th’ree: Barbara Barrows, Jr4 Lynne 
Culver, Sr.; Ben Hqwe, Jr.; 
Isler, Fr.; Bob Kline, Sr.; 
Neff, Jr.; Jane Oerding, Sr. 
Peart, Jr.; Avis Rickett, Sr.

Senior Class Ploy 
Set For April 16

On April 16, at eight o'clock in the 
High School gymnasium, the senior 
class will present a mystery play en
titled “Midnight.” Miss Chapin, 
senior class adviser, is to be director 
aiid has chosen the following cast of 
characters: 
Bob Morris 
Claire 
Joe Howard 
Ellen 
Aunt Julia 
Mrs. Wicks 
Samuel Hardman - Bob McCarthy 

Jack McCracken 
Wilfred Wasson

Wally. Moore
■ .’ Marilyn Sage 

Elmer Zwicker 
Laverne Barrett

- - Dick Ray
- Jane Oerding
- Alvin Hickam 
Doris Ann Wood
- . Mary Borel 

Colleen Ireland

Eddie _
Leonard 
Hugh Nichols -■1 
Kate Bagely 
Smith -
Paula - ...

The committees helping with the 
production are:'

The embossed beauty 

ef the Chelsea Wicker 

shape is emphasized 

by • wreath of roses 

hand painted in subtle, 

soft colors. A highly 

satisfying pattern to 

i use.

MATE J KA'S JEWELRY STORE
Variety of Patterns to Choose From

20 NIC! ««VICI FOI 4 FIORI!
4 Pinner Helos 4 Sruud oM BuWur Hatun 
4 Salad Halen 4 Toecops and Saucers

>28.00
ABBITI OHS AVAIIASII MOM OMN STOCK

------- I-------------

I Forestry Classes 
At Coquille High

Forest Ranger Brown, of Powers, 
is conducting a series of six forestry 
classes at the Coquille High School 
The class meets every Monday morn
ing for one hour and is concerned 
with, general forestry problems, In
cluding fire prevention and conserva
tion of standing timber. Some of the 
boys will enter the forestry service 
for the summer. The boys taking the 
course are: Andrew Brlner, Don

Electrician, Bob 
; Klir^e; Promptress, Kay Leslie; Stage 
Manage«, Harriet Tozier and Ken 
Holverstott; Wardrobe Mistress. 

, Marybelle Yarbrough; Publicity, Bet
ty Emery, Joe Estes, Genevieve 
Thompson and Roberta Stonecypher; 
Program, Tom Martin; Tickets, Bill 
Mineau.

See our large display ot choice pot 
plants at Bergen’s, across highway 
from telephone office. Not the 
cheapest but the best. Phone 64. s 

------------------------f
Keys made for all locks. Stevens 

Cash Hardware, Coquille, Ore.

Five ■¡■■tee c 
ter year heelth's sake
If cutting down uii breakfast is a 
que*t|on of time, and it usually is, 
then set the alarm (or a little earlier 
than usual ami take time for a nour
ishing meal Much of the preparation 
can be done the night before such 
a* ltaving talde set. the batter with 
the exception of melted shortening 
mixed for hot cake*, waffle*. ■ or 
muffins, or having the biscuits in 
their pan and waiting in tbe re
frigerator.
PATTCRN FOR MIIAKFMT —If 
your breakfast pattern ha» been up
set by the rationing program, remem
ber that this meal can still be a well- 
balanced one. Fruit, cereal, brvad in 
some form and that one cup of coffee 
supply energy, vitamins, mineral*, 
caloriea, ami that grand satisfied 
feeling,
FRWT$- Whole fruits such as sliced 
oranges or baked apples are more 
filling and have mare lasting qual
ities than fruit juices. Unstrained 
juices have the same advantage over 
strained juice*. Vary the fruit in 
some way each day. and don't have 
too many repeaters For example, 
serve apples baked, as a sauce, or 
fried.
CIRCAL9-There's a kind for every 
taste Vary them from time to time 
for interest, and alternate cooked 
ocreals with ready-to-serve ones. 
Molasses, honey, corn syrup, majrle- 
fiavorod syrup and fruits and fruit 
sauces add a pleasant change to
cereals, ami help the sugar bowl too. 
9RIAKPA9T MIAO -Toast is the 
morning standby, but here, variety 
is welcome also. Serve toast plain, a* 
French toast, cinnamon toast, ur 
toqsted jelly sandwiches. Enriched 
bread give* extra vitamins that we 
all can use.

Victory Books
Bring those good books to 
SAFEWAY for our boys 

in the armed forces.

r

Insurance At New Reduced Rates
Standard $5/10/5.000 Liability Policy ou Private Cars with *
A ration Book $14.00 per year. B Book $15.25. C Book $16.25 
COLLISION RATES REDUCED on A & B Ration Books.

26% off on A Book — 10% off on B Book.
FIRE INSURANCE RATES REDUCED ON ALL 

- DWELLINGS AND FARM PROPERTY 
CALL OR PHONE ON ANY INSURANCE PROBLEM 

436 Front Sn Phone 62M

The Office Where Accommodation Is A Pleasure

mi IVIRY TUISOAY 
Your family will enjoy the Family 
Circle Macasine, so be Sure to get 
your free copy every Tueaday 
Timely articles, up-to-the-minute 
movie reviews, special recipes, 
household hints, and other inter
esting features are a regular part of 
this sprightly magasine Get your 
FREE copy each Tuesday. •

Serve a hearty breakfast of
SUZANNA Pancakes!

Try a box of this 
swell new panenko»

Other nutritious

Morning Glory Oats sm pkg lie lg 24c 

FARINA Albers 28 oz. package 19c 

WHEATIES Gold Medal 8 oz. pkg. 11c

POST BRAN FLAKES 8 oz. pkg 9c 
Grapenuts Wheat Meal 16 oz. 2 for 25c 
Shredded Wheat Nabisco 2 pkgs. 23c 
Nob Hill Coffee, wh. roast lb bag 24c

20 oz. box 9c

BREAKFAST ideas

Molasses Brer Rabbit Gold 12 oz. 19c

Enriched Bread J. L. Wright 1*4 Tb 13c 

Flour X>tchen Craft 49 lb. sack $1.79 

Fleischman’s Yeast ...... 3 cakes 10c

MILK Bordens, Cherub, etc tall cn 10c 
MARGARINE Dalewood 1 lb pkg. 25c 
MARGARINE Sunny Bank 1 lb. 17c
Dexterized Honey 4 14 oz. pkg. 28cEdwards Coffee whole roast lb bag 27c

f» rattr/w rwr wrr* »U

Point Ration Values
Point Value Price Value
(32) Tomato Jce. S. Dawn 46 oz 22c 
(11) Tomato Jce Libby 18 oz cn 11c
($3) Gpf Juice Townhouse 46 oz 30c 
(6) Apple Juice Nu West

12 oz. glass ................. 2 for 25c
(I) E Z Apple Sauce Mix pkg. 9c 
(10) Hood River Apple Sauce

No. 2 can ...._....... .1.15c
(21) Pears Gr’n Tag No. 2*4 can 18c 
(15) Crabapples Thank You

1 ib. 12 oz. gl................. _.2lc
(15) Deluxe Plums Libby

No. 2*4 jar............... 2 for 31c
(II) Fr. Cocktail Hostess Delight

16 oz............................ 17c
(24) Tomatoes G'side 28 oz can 14c

.(14) Com Pict Sweet 
cream or whole 20 oz. 15c

(14) Com Country Home 
cream No. 2 - 20 oz. 2 for 29c

(8) Ketchup Heinz Tomato 14 oz 19c 
(8) Red Hill Catsup 14 oz. bot. 14c

Kisu fttnoci
-

•J»«...

Bay ewe mere Vojoloblo FRESH every d*y «nd 
help mvs Canned FooJs year eeeniry Ma J«.

ASPARAGUS California Fancy 

A PPI pC Fancy Newtons
I L.K.J Fancy Winesaps Ib. 11c

GRAPEFRUIT California Marsh Seedless Ib. 6c 
TURNIPS California, dip-top Ib. 7*4c
( ABBAGE California, Med. size heads Ib. 8c 
NLW POTATOES Florida Bliss Triumps Ib. 7c

lb. 29c
lb. 10c

(Subject to market changes and available supplies)
z

... • ■ ■ ” ■ > ........ .........

UHVMV MUI
OYSTERS pt. 53c 
SMELT 2 lbs. 25c 
SALMON , lb. 35c

PORK CHOPS
PORK STEAK
TAMALES 2

DOING YOUR BIT? BUY WAR BONDS A STAMPS REGULARLY!


